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Biodiversity Overview
What is Biodiversity?
Many people think that the term “biodiversity”
refers to “species richness”—the number of
different species in a particular area. However,
biodiversity is much more than that. Biodiversity
describes genetic diversity within a single species,
the relative abundance of different species in an
ecosystem, or the variety of distinct ecosystems
within a certain region. Put simply, biodiversity is

Photo by Zdeněk
Macháček on Unsplash

the variety of life on Earth. It describes the
communities organisms form and the habitats they
live in. Biodiversity means life.
The ocean makes up more than 90% of all habitats

Why is Biodiversity
Important?

on earth. This, combined with the fact that life first
evolved in the ocean, has resulted in a higher
diversity of life in the ocean than on land.
Scientists divide these diverse groups of organisms

Marine Biodiversity provides us with oxygen, food,

into broad groups called phyla. A phylum is a

medicine, and other resources that are necessary for

group of organisms that are closely related. For

humanity.

example, the phylum Arthropoda is a group of
organisms composed of arachnids (spiders),

Phytoplankton, which are tiny photosynthetic algae,

crustaceans (crabs, lobsters) and insects. The

produce 50% of the oxygen in the atmosphere.

ocean has very high phylogenetic diversity, so

These creatures form the foundation of the marine

there are lots of different phyla in the ocean.

food web. Fisheries today account for more than

Almost one-third of total phyla are found in the

15% of the world's animal protein intake. Many of the

ocean, while only one phylum, Chordata, lives on

medicines we produce are based on chemicals

land. Interactions between both environments

found in plants or animals. Marine pharmacology

affect creatures in both ecosystems.

describes the practice of exploring the sea for
possible medications. It is critical that we maintain

All life needs the ocean to survive. Biodiversity on

the biodiversity of hotspots like coral reefs because

land benefits biodiversity in the ocean, and vice

the next breakthrough medical drug may be derived

versa. For instance, on the east coast of Australia,

from an organism living in those regions!

two World Heritage Sites, the northern Great
Barrier Reef and the Kuranda World Heritage

Different ecosystems benefit us in different ways.

Rainforest, lie adjacent along the coast. The reef

Coastal systems like mangrove forests, salt marshes,

remains healthy in part because the rainforest

and seagrass beds absorb and store carbon dioxide

filters runoff that enters the reef, while the reef

(CO2) and prevent this greenhouse gas from

provides fish and nutrients for many inland

contributing to atmospheric pollution. These carbon

animals.

sinks help curb the effects of climate change, and
there may be up to five times more blue carbon

In this guidebook, we will look at some of the most

sequestered in the ocean systems than carbon

important and fascinating marine ecosystems from

stored in tropical forests. Coral reefs are known for

around the world—coral reefs, kelp forests,

their extremely high biodiversity. More than 1,000

mangrove forests and seagrass beds, saltmarshes,

species occupy every square meter in some reefs!

the high seas, and estuaries. In each of these

Reef communities act as nurseries for the ocean

ecosystems, biodiversity plays a critical role in

fish, draw tourists and form industries that employ

maintaining the health and ecosystems services
they provide.
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millions of people around the world.

Photo by Courtnie Tosana on Unsplash

How Is Biodiversity
Threatened?
Across the planet, biodiversity is threatened by anthropogenic, or “human-caused,” activities. Global
climate change caused by the excessive emissions of greenhouse gases from burning fossil fuels impacts
the world ocean in major ways: higher temperatures combined with over-acidification make the
environment inhospitable for many organisms, damaging their abilities to reproduce and grow.
Humans are also damaging marine biodiversity in more direct ways: habitat destruction in the form of
fishing practices like bottom trawling and blast fishing, pollution from agricultural runoff and industrial
waste, and unsustainable extraction of organisms for food or as part of the wildlife trade.
In some ways, biodiversity in the ocean is under higher threat than biodiversity in terrestrial environments.
People tend to care more about the things they can see and feel, the result being that while around 12% of
land area on the globe is protected, only 1-2% of the world ocean is protected. The specific threats facing
various ecosystems—and the solutions to addressing those threats—are discussed further in the following
chapters
Sources:
Rochette, 2014
“10 Ways to Protect" 2019
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Coral Reefs
Photo by Q.U.I on Unsplash

All About Coral Reefs
What are Coral Reefs?

Why are Coral Reefs Important?

Many believe coral reefs are clumps of colourful

While coral reefs only occupy around 0.2% of

rocks that sit on the seabed of shallow tropical

the seabed, they are still one of the most

waters. However, these so-called colourful rocks

important ecosystems in the world. Coral reefs

are marine invertebrates known as coral: colonies

are the marine equivalent of tropical rainforests.

of coral polyps attached to a calcium-carbonate
skeleton.

Coral reefs support immense biodiversity. Over
25 percent of ocean organisms depend on

Corals can be further classified as either “hard” or

these ecosystems for food or shelter (“Coral

“soft.” Hard coral are reef-building, while soft coral

Reef Ecosystems”). The ecosystems play an

do not have a calcium-carbonate rock-like

important role in maintaining water quantity

skeleton. Some examples of soft corals include

through nutrient recycling. Coral reefs fix

species like sea fans and sea whips ("What are

carbon and nitrogen so that these nutrients

Coral Reefs"). Over 800 species of coral exist, and

become available to other organisms. These

each reef contains hundreds of corals

reefs provide coastal protection, food and

("Importance of Corals).

medical resources that benefit communities
around the world. Coral reefs provide billions of

Where Can We Find Coral Reefs?

dollars to humans through fishing and tourism
each year, and their impact reaches far beyond

Coral reefs can be found in shallow waters on the

coastal communities ("Importance of Corals").

coastlines of countries in the tropics and the
subtropics, as they can only survive in specific

Issues Facing Coral Reefs

climatic conditions. Coral can only grow in
temperatures between 68 to 97°F (20 to 36°C).

Coral reefs are currently in extreme danger and

The algae that give coral its bright colors need

face rapid decline around the world. Because

shallow water and lots of sunlight to grow.

coral reefs act as a life support for millions of
organisms, their decline has a chain effect on
broader marine life ecosystems as well. It is
extremely important to understand the main
issues corals face so that we can identify ways to
protect them.
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Main Issues Facing Ocean Reefs
Corals are facing

Invasive species destroy

Plastic, industrial waste,

widespread bleaching

ecosystems by destroying

sewage, and oil pollution

around the world due to

or outcompeting native

are toxic to coral reefs.

rise in sea temperature and

species. An example is the

Carbon. If the ocean

crown-of-thorns starfish

composition and disrupts

temperature continues to

(Acanthaster planci),

the eating habits of many

rise, all coral reefs could

which consume coral

organisms who feed on

be dead in the following

tissues.

coral reefs. This harms the

Pollution changes water

entire ecosystem.

decades.

Climate Change

Invasive Species

Pollution

Removing coral reefs for

When commercial fishers

Vessel grounding and

infrastructure development

catch fish by trawling or

anchor damage damages

harms ocean life.

dragging fishing gear

coral reefs which will take

Unregulated road

across the bottom of the

hundreds of years to

construction in Pohnpei

ocean, this disrupts the

recover.

destroys local reef

ecological balance in coral

habitats. If we do not save

reefs. Catching too many

reefs now, they may be

young fish also leads to

lost forever.

unsustainable fishing.

Construction

Overfishing

Boat Damage

The Carmichael Coal Mine

Many careless snorkelers

in the Great Barrier Reef is

and scuba divers kick,

only one such project that

touch or try to break off

will harm coastal

pieces of coral. This

communities. Coal dust is

causes long-term damage

toxic to corals, and it

to reefs. Sunscreen worn

contributes to ocean

by snorkelers can also kill

acidification.

coral.

Coal Mining

Tourism
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Conservation
Governments and non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) work together to conserve healthy coral
reefs. These groups help establish Marine Protected
Areas, which prevent coral and ecosystem damage.
Only 27% of coral reefs are in Marine Protected
Areas, however NGOs are working to expand this
protection to coral reefs around the world (Burke et
al. 6).

Coral reefs have been declining rapidly, and the
number one threat to these communities is
bleaching. Coral bleaching occurs when too much
carbon raises water acidity. This, in combination
with rising sea temperature, causes corals to die,
lose their colour and turn white – a process
scientists call “bleaching”. Zooxanthellae, the tiny
microscopic algae living on and in corals give coral

Scientists, governments, and NGOs also conduct
coral restoration projects. They may use coral
nurseries to grow new corals which are then used for
research or transplanted in damaged reefs.

their color and nutrients.
When these algae die, the rest of the coral cannot
survive. Scientists around the world are currently

Sources:
"What Are Coral Reefs " 2021
“How Does Overfishing Threaten Coral Reefs?” 2021
“Importance of Corals and Their Threats.” 2021
“Coral Reef Ecosystems.” 2019

conducting mass research to further understand
the biology of coral and coral bleaching.

How Can We Help?
Fight Climate Change
Try to reduce carbon emission (the main cause of climate change) by saving
energy such as turning off the lights or electronics when you don’t need them
or using environmentally friendly modes of transportation!

Reduce Pollution
Recycle, and reuse!
Avoid buying single use plastics
Wear coral-reef friendly sunscreen

Practice Sustainable Tourism
When snorkeling or scuba diving, be aware of your surroundings and do not
touch, or kick coral or other marine wildlife. Practice safe boating and make
sure not to cruise over shallow waters, or anchor above a reef.

Support Initiatives
Volunteer at reef restoration projects
Spread the word to others
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Kelp
Forests
Photo by Shane Stagner on Unsplash

All About Kelp Forests
What are Kelp Forests?

Issues Facing Kelp Forests

Kelp Forests are home to giant brown algae, and

There are many problems facing kelp forests.

these ecosystems cover one-quarter of all

Most of these problems are anthropogenic or

coastlines. These kelp forests are mainly found in

“man-made." Kelp forests are actually very

cool, shallow waters because they require nutrients

resilient and can withstand high amounts of

to support rapid growth and abundant sunlight for

stress. However, this resilience has been

photosynthesis. They are most commonly found

decreasing in recent years due to climate

along shorelines.

change.

Seals, sea otters, gulls, herons, shore birds, fish,

Kelps require cool water; the cooler the water,

crustaceans and even whales use kelp forests for

the greater the nutrients! Unfortunately, climate

feeding or protection! As kelp forests support so

change is increasing the global ocean

much life, it is vital to protect these important

temperatures, which likely will have devastating

ecosystems.

impacts on kelp forests. A study carried out on
the impact of climate change on kelp forests
found that 38% of these ecosystems are
declining (Krumhansi, K.A. et al. 2016).

Where Can We Find Kelp Forests?
Kelp forests cover around 25% of global coastlines,

Climate change makes some areas more

and can be found on the coasts of every continent,

hospitable to kelp forests, and as coastal

including Antarctica! They are mainly found in the

communities continue to change, kelps have

intertidal and subtidal regions of our ocean.

begun to move to areas with more suitable,
cooler waters. This harms coastal ecosystems

The most diverse kelp forest in the world resides in

that depend on kelp, and it means that some

Northeastern Pacific waters along San Francisco,

areas may lose biodiversity as these kelp

California and Alaska. This forest is home to over

forests move to cooler waters.

20 species of healthy, large algae. California also
supports the largest growing kelp forest,
dominated by the species Macrocystis which
grows up to 65ft long.
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Main Issues Facing Kelp Forests
Kelp Harvesting
Harvesting kelp in an unsustainable manner can be detrimental to kelp forests.
Some species of kelp take years to grow, and if too much kelp is harvested at one time, the
forest may never regenerate.

Grazing by Fish
Fish may eat kelp and prevent kelp growth in overgrazed areas. This issue is greatest when the
kelp forest has unfavourable salinity and temperature.

Sea Urchins
This is one of the largest issues facing kelp forests. Urchins feed on kelp and stop it from
growing. Otters help manage sea urchin populations, but in the past these critters were hunted
for their fur. Without otters, sea urchins would decimate coastal kelp forests

Storms
Storms uproot kelp, disrupting the ecosystem. This issue is becoming increasingly alarming as
climate change is increasing the frequency of storms.

Pollution
This includes sewage, industrial pollution, coastal runoff and domestic pollution.
Pollution may lead to the physical damage of kelp, or it may lead to reduced growth and even
death.

Climate Change
Kelp are very sensitive organisms, and as climate change is increasing water temperatures, kelp
are struggling to survive. Some more resilient species move to cooler areas to avoid this
increase in temperature. When kelp population move, they become invasive species in their
new habitat, often taking over and killing native species. Other species of kelp cannot move
and instead will simply die from increased temperatures caused by climate change.
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Photo by Matt Palmer on Unsplash

Conservation of Kelp Forests

How Can We Help?

World restoration projects help reestablish kelp

Pollution, as well as increased carbon dioxide due to

forests. It is vital that we conserve these

climate change, has serious effects on kelp forests.

ecosystems because they are home to a

By disposing agricultural and wastewater discharge

biologically diverse array of organisms and

correctly, kelp forests and all other ecosystems–

provide a number of services. These include

both in the ocean and on land– will be protected

protection of coastlines from wave action,

(Stop Marine Pollution, 2013).

shelter and food production.
Coastal communities can restore kelp forests by

Other ways to help include:

reducing urchin populations. Sea urchins are

Volunteer at a kelp restoration project if you have

serious kelp forest pests, and their removal

diving qualifications.

allows algae to grow back after over-grazing!

Reduce your overall carbon footprint: reducing

However, restoration projects are expensive and

climate change and protecting ALL life on earth!

not always successful. “Green Gravel'' is one new

Educate others on climate change, and the

solution to this crisis. In this cheap and simple

importance of kelp forests!

process, kelp is grown on rocks to about 2-3cm
in height in labs and then dropped into the

Sources:

ocean. This is an exciting way to help kelp forests

“Stop Marine Pollution to Protect Kelp Forests., 2013

grow after these ecosystems face challenges.

Fun Fact
Kelps are super flexible, as they
need to be able to move with
the water. This flexibility is
caused by goop in their cells
called phycocolloids. Kelps form
substances used in everyday
products, including shampoos
and paint, to flavorings and food!
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Mangroves
and
Seagrasses
Photo by Mohmed Nazeeh on Unsplash

All About Mangroves and
Seagrasses
What are Mangroves?

What are Seagrasses?

Mangroves are very important habitats that consist

Despite their name, seagrasses are not grass.

of woody trees and shrubs found in sheltered

Their closest relatives on land are lilies and

coastal waters. They are home to marine species

orchids. They are actually angiosperms or

such as barnacles, oysters and crabs. These areas

“flowering plants” and are found in shallow,

are home to terrestrial organisms such as birds and

coastal environments.

reptiles.
Seagrasses form underwater meadows which
There are around 70-80 species of mangrove trees

act as feeding grounds for turtles, dugongs, and

that have adapted to low-oxygen soil, high

many other species. They are very important

sedimentation, and salty conditions. This is a harsh

for fisheries as they act as nurseries and

environment for vegetation, but is vital in

sheltered fishing grounds for shrimp, shellfish

protecting shorelines.

and finfish. Seagrasses also absorb carbon from
the ocean, and store it below ground in their

These ecosystems protect coastlines from storms,

roots. In this way seagrasses are similar to trees

hurricanes, winds, waves, and floods. They’re also

and terrestrial plants.

known to trap sediments, preventing coastal
erosion and maintaining water quality. Mangroves
are trees that photosynthesize - using carbon and
light to create sugary food resources - they store
carbon in their roots, which is a fantastic service
to ecosystems and can be used to mitigate or
reverse climate change
(Sidik, F. et al. 2018).

Photo by Benjamin
L. Jones on Unsplash
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How are Mangroves and
Seagrasses Connected?

Issues Facing Mangroves and
Seagrasses

Seagrass meadows are very sensitive ecosystems that require

Over 35% of mangroves have

high water quality and stable environments.

disappeared globally, and this
change is due to climate change and

Mangroves filter ecosystem pollutants and trap sediment,

pollution. Other issues they face

creating the perfect environment for seagrasses.

include habitat destruction, land-use
change, and overharvesting.

Both mangroves and seagrasses hold down sediments,

Mangroves are very sensitive to

stabilizing shorelines. This stabilization prevents currents from

salinity. If the habitat is too salty, the

washing away the soft sandy or muddy seabed, and it also

species that make up mangroves

prevents erosion that leads to coral reef destruction. Both

cannot survive. Not salty enough,

mangroves and seagrass are extremely important tools for

and the mangroves dry out and die.

storing for blue carbon, or carbon stored in marine and similar
Seagrass ecosystems are seriously at

systems.

risk, with around 29% of seagrasses
Mangroves actually store twice as much carbon as tropical

disappearing in the last 100 years.

forests per hectare. Seagrasses can absorb carbon from the

Interestingly, seagrasses thrive in the

atmosphere 35% faster than tropical rainforests ("Planting

presence of carbon dioxide. Thus,

Hope"). These interconnected ecosystems are essential in

climate change and increasing CO2

combating climate change.

levels may actually be beneficial for
these ecosystems. However, climate
change leads to rising sea levels,

Where are Mangroves and Seagrasses Found?
Mangroves and seagrasses can be found in shallow, well-lit
coastal waters. Indonesia, Brazil, Nigeria and Australia contain 41%
of global mangrove ecosystems. Seagrasses are temperate and
tropical coastal organisms, found all across the globe. From
Scotland to New Zealand coastlines, and even in Arctic waters,
seagrasses fix blue carbon and help keep marine systems healthy.
As a balance of salinity is required for both ecosystems to
survive, they are often found in estuaries and lagoons, where
saline marine water is balanced by the freshwater input of rivers.

increased storms and erosion – all of
which are detrimental to seagrass
ecosystems.
Seagrasses are very sensitive to
water quality; meaning if the water is
turbid or polluted, they cannot
survive. If nutrients are too abundant,
a process known as eutrophication
will occur and seagrasses will also
perish. Other threats to the
ecosystem include the physical

Coordinate with Others

damage of seagrasses by human

Explore what other events are occurring. Collaborate as much as
possible. Be sensitive to any other stakeholders who may have a
pre-existing interest in your area (be “turf” conscious) and make

fishing and dredging and land-use
change. Seagrasses are known as
“the lungs of the sea” because they
generate a large amount of oxygen

it a win-win for all involved.

and absorb enormous amounts of
carbon.
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Main Issues Facing Mangroves and Seagrasses

Development requires

Climate change and

mangrove tree harvesting

pollution destroys living

to make room for new

conditions of mangroves

construction projects.

and seagrasses. This

Developments often results

prohibits the growth of

in over- exploitation of

mangroves and

mangroves and ultimately

seagrasses.

leads to their destruction.

Development

Greenhouse Gases

Rainwater washes toxic

Coral reef destruction

chemicals and fertilisers

increases water flow and

from farmlands into

speed, leading to the

oceans, killing them. This

destruction of mangrove

may also cause large algal

and seagrass habitats.

blooms that stop seagrass
photosynthesis.

Agricultural Pollution

Coral Reef Destruction

Fun Fact
Mangroves can grow up to 10 metres or 32 feet. These trees produce fruit, some of
which are perfectly edible. Mangrove crab-apple trees actually grow fruit that taste
like cheese! As seagrasses are flowering plants, they can be pollinated by very
small crustaceans and invertebrates - the bees of the sea!
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Photo by Maitheli Maitra on Unsplash
Photo by Q.U.I on Unsplash
Conservation of Mangroves and Seagrasses
Seagrasses, unfortunately, are difficult to conserve. Once these meadows disappear, it is nearly impossible
to restore them. Most conservation projects are dominated by research assessments organized to figure
out how conserving these wonderful habitats might be possible! Programmes monitor these ecosystems
and educate the public about the important roles these areas serve in their environment (Mangrove
Management, 2017).
Conservation programmes prevent mangrove degradation by limiting pollution, monitoring salinity
changes, tracking silt and sediment levels and slowing biodiversity loss. Mangrove restoration projects
grow mangrove seedlings in greenhouses and transplant these sprouts to suitable habitats along shallow,
soft-sediment coastlines. However, this process isn’t extremely successful. Transplant projects are
expensive, and most projects don’t plant enough of the right kinds of mangrove species. Thus, most
mangroves do not survive!
Wetland scientist Robin Lewis pioneered an efficient way to restore mangroves in the 1980s. His work has
since established mangroves in over 20 countries (Waters, 2016). His simple and cheap method creates
suitable living conditions and lets Mother Nature do her work! By creating and restoring the correct water
flow –allowing for short periods of wetness and long periods of dryness– mangrove ecosystems replenish
and re-establish themselves naturally under his designs.

How Can You Help?
Employ sustainable boating practices. Seagrasses are found in soft sediment, anchoring and driving boats
through these shallow regions can seriously damage them, often slowing their growth or killing them.
Join a mangrove restoration project! Give back to nature, learn about our ocean and meet new people!
Agricultural, industrial and domestic waste and wastewater have all been found to lead to seagrasses loss.
Dispose of all waste correctly! Reduce your carbon footprint and educate yourself! Climate change is
killing all Earth's habitats, both terrestrial and marine. Easily prevent the destruction of life by reducing
your carbon footprint now. Learn more about these wonderful ecosystems, and educate your friends and
family!
Sources:
"Sustainable Tourism Guidelines" 2016

"Planting Hope"

"Mangrove management," 2017

Sidik et al., 2018
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Salt
Marshes
Photo by Hu lei on Unsplash

All About Salt Marshes
What are Salt Marshes?

Issues Facing Salt Marshes

Salt marshes are a form of coastal wetland that

Unfortunately, many individuals do not

floods and drains with the ocean tides. They are

appreciate salt marshes and will deposit litter in

found around estuaries, beaches, and saltwater

these areas. Using salt marshes as grazing land

environments. These marshes are covered with a

for domestic animals hurts native flora and

vigorous and healthy range of flora such as grasses

fauna found in salt marshes. Pesticides and

and shrubs.

fertilizers mismanagement leads dangerous
chemicals to end up in salt marshes. Other
threats include the effects of climate change

Why are Salt Marshes Important?

such as sea level rise and changes in weather

Salt marshes serve as an important nesting and

patterns. As a result, in the 1970s a number of

nursery ground for various species of fishes, crabs

different governments started to develop and

and shrimp. They also act as hunting and nesting

write up laws and legislations to protect what

grounds for birds, given the abundance of species.

was left of their salt marshes.

A barrier between the sea and the land, salt
marshes act as a buffer against the effects of

Most salt marsh protection is formed through

strong tidal waves and coastal winds. This barrier

laws and legislation. There is little practical

helps reduce coastal erosion.

protection as of today; this might be because
protection of this ecosystem only started 50

How Can We Help?

years ago. Perhaps in another 50 years, we will
see further protection and improvement in our

Get Involved! Contact local organizations and see

salt marshes!

if you can volunteer to help these areas.

Sources:

Do Not Litter in Salt Marshes. If you see any litter,

Bertness, 2004

pick it up or do a scheduled clean. If you have pets,

“What Is a Salt Marsh?” 2013

pick up and dispose of their waste responsibly!

What Can You Do?” 2020

Don’t use pesticides or chemical waste if you are
close to or live by salt marshes
Don’t allow invasive and non-native species to
grow in and around salt marshes, and always stick
to the designated paths!
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Estuaries
Photo by Nathan Anderson on Unsplash

All About Salt Estuaries
What are Estuaries?

Why are Estuaries Important?

An Estuary is where a body of fresh water meets

Estuaries are vital for maintaining earth’s

the sea. In other words, an estuary is where

biodiversity and serve as the nesting habitat for

saltwater and freshwater mix to form a body of

various species of crabs, fish, jellyfish, octopi,

brackish water. This means the water is saltier than

worms and reptiles.

regular freshwater bodies such as rivers, but not as
saline as the sea. These are remarkable ecosystems

Estuaries serve as a feeding ground for birds.

because they constantly change salinity. The

An example can be seen in Seychelles, an

amount of freshwater entering estuaries varies

archipelago of 115 islands 1,500 kilometres east

throughout the year, causing the amount of salt in

of mainland Africa. Just like many estuaries

the estuary to fluctuate. This means organisms

worldwide, estuarial habitats in Seychelles are

living in estuaries must learn to live with varying

rich in invertebrates which serve as a food

levels of salinity. Increased rainfall, melted snow,

source for seabirds. This estuary drives the

temperature shifts, and tidal movements also

yearly migration of birds in October and

influence the rising and falling levels of salt in

November. European birds travel to the small

estuaries.

island nation of Seychelles to feed and nest
during the winter.

Issues Facing Estuaries

A middle point between the sea and land,

Estuaries are greatly threatened by unsustainable

estuaries are what many people see when they

coastal development.

first encounter undisturbed coastal habitat.
Estuaries provide break from the busy high-rise

Pollution is also a major threat to estuarial habitats.

concrete cities of everyday life. Estuaries are

Plastics and litter wash into estuaries and remains

also used for a variety of economic and human

in these locations. As sea temperatures rise, sea

activities such as for transportation, subsistence

level rises as well. This may move coastlines further

fishing, leisure and tourism.

inland, while other climate change issues such as
ocean acidification and changing weather patterns
lead to greater habitat loss.
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Conservation

How Can We Help?

Estuaries around the world have varying types and

There are many ways we can help in protecting

levels of protection. For example, in the UK, many

estuaries and biodiversity.

estuaries are designated as Special Areas of
Learn all about estuaries so you can help teach
others in the future.

Conservation. In other areas around the world,
estuaries are not protected as they allow boats to
travel in and out of harbours for tourism and work.

Keep septic tanks up-to-date so dangerous fluids
do not leak out

Some estuaries in the U.S. have been designated as
Follow signs when navigating in estuary waters.
Many areas request that boats do not create a
wake.

special research reserves which allows scientists to
learn more about these areas and teach new
scientists about the changing ecosystem. These
reserves allow communities to interact with

Follow sustainable fishing guidelines!

estuaries without further damaging the habitat.
Do not introduce invasive plants to these areas.
Treat the marine area with respect and do not
change the ecosystem.

These research reserves also allow the estuaries to
self-regulate and provide communities with
ecosystem services like biodiversity.

Speak up! If you see something isn’t right, change
it or report it to someone who can change it.

Although more estuaries are becoming protected,
there are still many of these areas that are
destroyed each day through human use. Climate

Sources:

change threatens estuaries because natural

O'Leary, 2020

disasters and extreme weather events prevent

McLusky et al., 2004

these areas from self-regulating. We can protect

“Estuary Encyclopedic Entry.” 2012

these areas from destruction and misuse.

Boone, 2019
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High Seas
Photo by Laura Park

All About the High Seas
What are the High Seas?

Issues Facing the High Seas

Every coastal country in the world can claim an

These threats are hurting the High Seas, but

amount of ocean surrounding their coast as their

since humans have only explored five percent

own territory. This is up to 200 nautical miles from

of the global ocean, we don’t know to what

the last piece of land and is known as ‘areas of

extent or how well this environment will adapt

national jurisdiction.’ The areas beyond this point

to future changes.

are known as the ‘high seas’ and are international

Different countries provide different ocean

waters.

management and monitoring resources. Some
nations do not prioritize these ecosystem

No country is responsible for this open ocean. The

monitoring resources at all. Because the High

high seas cover 61% of the global ocean (O’Leary,

Seas do not belong to anyone, many different

2020). Because no one owns these waters, there is

governments do not take responsibility for the

little management or protection of the

ecosystems in their governance frameworks (K.

environment itself and the species that live within

Cremers et al., 2020)

it. Now more than ever, we can protect these
areas.

Where are the High Seas Found?
The global ocean covers almost three quarters
(71%) of the Earth’s surface. The Pacific Ocean is
the largest body of water in this global ocean. It is
closely followed by the Atlantic and the Indian
oceans. The two polar oceans are the smallest,
followed by the Mediterranean, Black and Red seas
that are connected to the global ocean through
small outlets such as the Strait of Gibraltar. The
high seas contain species of whales, dolphins,
sharks, fish, and sea turtles that travel through the
open ocean to reach feeding and breeding

Photo by Laura Park

grounds each year.
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Main Issues Facing The High Seas
Unregulated fishing

Ship collisions with marine

Acidification and ocean

practices like deep sea

megafauna like whales

warming causing species

trawling destroy the ocean

and dolphins harms

to migrate to locations

floor and increase the

endangered species and

that are not suited for

presence of illegal bycatch.

threatens both groups’

their nutrition and habitat

Since boats can not select

safety on the open seas.

needs. These new species

which species are caught in

Ocean sonar also harms

may act like invasive

nets, unwanted fish are

whales’ ability to

species in their new

often killed.

communicate.

habitats.

Fishing

Ship Collisions

Climate Change

Chemicals from oil and

Zebra mussels stick to the

Seabed Mining and

fuel, plastic, and human

bottom of boats that

geoengineering increase

waste harm wildlife and

transfer this species from

the chance that extreme

make areas of the high

Eurasian ports to non-

oil spills such as

seas inhospitable to local

native areas. This species

Deepwater Horizon oil

species. The Great Pacific

consumes algae that

spill will harm wildlife on

Garbage Patch is one

native species need to

the open ocean.

example of mass pollution

survive, and they cling to

on the high seas.

native US mussel species.

Pollution

Invasive Species

Mining

These threats are hurting the High Seas, but since humans have only explored five percent of the global
ocean, we don’t know to what extent or how well this environment will adapt to future changes.
Different countries provide different ocean management and monitoring resources. Some nations do not
prioritize these ecosystem monitoring resources at all. Because the High Seas do not belong to anyone,
many different governments do not take responsibility for the ecosystems in their governance frameworks
(K. Cremers et al., 2020)
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Conservation

How Can We Help?

Current conservation and protection measures

We can help protect the open ocean in a number

for the high seas are very limited, and these

of ways. Simple ways to start reducing our use of

protections are not very well managed. Nearly all

carbon dioxide are walking and cycling rather

the protections for this environment rely on

than using cars to help combat climate change.

government treaties on local, national, regional
and international scales. Because some of these

Recycling plastics and using reusable containers

agreements rely on international agreement,

and water bottles also helps reduce the amount

arguments and disputes often get in the way of

of waste that harms ocean ecosystems.

conservation efforts. In order to protect the High
Seas effectively, everyone needs to agree. It is

Local shopping reduces pollution from global

very difficult to achieve a consensus on how

shipping. Reducing the amount of fish we eat will

countries should manage areas of the global

encourage sustainable fishing practices.

ocean.

Together, we can change our lifestyle to protect
our global ocean.

Marine Protected Areas are sections of the ocean
designated for future preservation. These areas
are protected by enforceable rules that prevent
harmful activities in these zones. Some areas are

Fun Facts

protected because of the services that the area

90% of all world trade
crosses our ocean

provides, and others are home to endangered
animals. It is difficult to designate specific areas
of the ocean because many of the animals that

Dolphins help to fertilize the
ocean

need protection migrate over very long
distances throughout the year. These protected
areas do not move, so the animals are only

Phytoplankton produce half
of our world’s oxygen (every
second breath we take
comes from the ocean!)

protected when in that part of the ocean
(Rochette, 2014).
Sources:
"Protecting Ocean Life on the High Seas," 2014
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30 x 30
Movement
Photo by Wexor Tmg on Unsplash

All About 30 x 30
What is 30 x 30?

Building Community

30 x 30 is a global movement and call to action to

As this is the beginning of a very exciting decade

protect at least 30% of the global lands, waters

in ocean science and marine conservation we

and ocean by the year 2030. Today, only 7 percent

need the help of nations and the international

of our ocean is protected. Most of the world’s

community to build:

marine protected areas are not well managed. No
A clean ocean where pollution is resolved

matter where you are located or what business
you’re in, by supporting 30×30, we can protect our

A predictable ocean where everyone
understands what condition the ocean is in
and how it will change

planet’s life support systems– specifically the
interconnected issues of ocean, climate, and
biodiversity.

A healthy and resilient ocean where all
ecosystems are identified and protected

What is the 30 x 30 Mission?
A safe ocean where people are protected from
hazards

The 30x30 movement is a global issue. Every
single country can contribute to ocean protection.

A sustainable ocean and food supply

We can educate others about our most underresearched resource on this planet. The 30 x 30

A see-through ocean where everyone has
access to all information

campaign also allows countries to achieve United
Nations Sustainable Development goals –
particularly Goal 14, which seeks to improve

How We Can Help

conditions for life under water. The UN has called
on countries to place protective designations on

To help the 30 x 30 movement there are

their marine environments and contribute to 30%

several things that we can do. We can spread

protection worldwide.

the word of the work that is going on during
the decade of ocean science. One major way

Convincing nations to protect 30 percent of the

that you can spread the 30 x 30 movement is

world ocean is difficult. We need bold leaders and

by signing the 30 x 30 for Nature Petition and

global action to make this goal a reality at the next

sharing it with others. Simply by being

Convention on Biodiversity COP15 Summit in 2021.

interested in what is going on and taking the

We need to work together with Indigenous and

time to learn about everything that is being

local communities to help build a better world for

done, we are helping.

everyone.
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1

How to Get Involved in the
30 x 30 Mission

Focus on conserving the areas that are
most important for biodiversity, including
ecosystems that are still intact and specific

1. Sign the 30 x 30 Petition

areas that experts have already identified

Campaign for Nature offers businesses and

as critical on land and in the ocean

individuals to advocate for 30% protection of
Earth's land and ocean by 2030. Learn about the
30 x 30 mission and sign today!

2
To the extent possible, ensure that

2. Find an Event

conservation supports landscape

Check out the World Ocean Day Global Event Map
to find an event. activity or celebration to join this

connectivity, which will help nature and

World Ocean Month! If there are no events in your

wildlife adapt to climate change and other

area, plan your own! Use the World Ocean Day

stresses

Event Planning Toolkit to learn more about 30 x 30
and make your event a success!

3
3. Join the Social Media Push

Pursue conservation in various regions,

Download the World Ocean Day Social Media

helping to ensure that the global system of

Toolkit now for graphics, badges, hashtags and

protected and conserved areas is fully

more to post this World Ocean Day and all year

representative of our planet's diverse

long!

nature and ecosystems
Source: Campaign for Nature; "Getting to 30%"
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Travel
Photo by Tatonomusic on Unsplash

All About Travel

Tourism Threats to Biodiversity

Travel Overview

Carbon Footprint

Many countries around the world rely on

Many tourists leave a large carbon footprint

biodiverse ecosystems to attract tourists in order

when they travel by airplane and use vehicles to

to support their economy. Tourism is one of the

reach hotels. These hotels also use a lot of

fastest growing industries in the world. When

energy to keep tourists comfortable while they

travelling to new destinations, we often encounter

are on vacation. These contribute to climate

new cultures and unfamiliar environments. We

change and air pollution.

enjoy exploring and learning about the ecosystems
around us. But once we leave this destination, it is

Plastic and Waste Pollution

not likely that we will return.
Many countries do not have developed waste
disposal and recycling systems. Littering is a

What many of us do not realize is that these

serious problem in tourist areas and this

ecosystems are the home to thousands of

severely damages biodiversity. Increased

organisms which support our environment, and

sewage from resorts and hotels can be toxic to

that our presence as a tourist can have a negative

local biodiversity.

impact on these areas’ biodiversity.

Noise Pollution
Transportation and tourists create noisy
environments that are disruptive to local
wildlife. Loud noises can scare animals away
from their home.

Interaction With Wildlife
Careless tourists often touch or feed wildlife
which can bring new diseases to organisms or
scare animals away. Many tourists do not know
much about the location prior to travelling

by Jorge
there, and their Photo
actions can
hurt local wildlife.
Sources:

Vasconez on Unsplash

"Ten Rules to Keep in Mind." 2018
Christ, 2018
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Working Towards More Sustainable Travel
Reduce Your Carbon Footprint
If you have the option to travel by train instead of airplane, do so! When you are at your
destination, try finding eco-friendly transportation: bike or walk, instead of driving!

Green Hotels
When choosing where to stay, consider hotels and lodges which are eco-friendly or are making
efforts to preserve the environment!

Do Your Research!
Educate yourself about the biodiversity at your destination before you travel there. You will
understand the importance of the environment, learn about key or endangered species, and
know what steps to take to help preserve them once you arrive

Support Local Projects
Participate in local biodiversity restoration projects run by governments, NGOs, or
communities at your travel destination. This could include beach clean-ups, planting trees,
restoring corals and seagrass or removing invasive species.

Do Not Support Poaching
In some regions, you may see endangered species or illegally sold or consumed in the
marketplace. Many tourists are not aware that these species are endangered. Educate yourself
before you travel. Learn which animals may be illegally traded in that region and do NOT
support these actions.

Minimize Plastic Waste
Try to avoid purchasing any single-use plastic which would end up in the ocean. Instead, try
purchasing a reusable water bottle which can filter water, as some countries do not have water
filtration systems.

Support Local Businesses
Support local businesses and restaurants at your destination instead of worldwide chains. Local
businesses have a much healthier environmental impact than larger chains.
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Community
Photo by Shahd H on Unsplash

How Can You Promote
Biodiversity in Your
Community?
Regardless of where you live in the world, there

Reduce Consumption

are things you can do to promote biodiversity—
When you hear the phrase “Reduce, Reuse,

both in your local area and globally. We each

Recycle,” keep in mind that this is an ordered

have power as individuals to create change in

list. In other words, reducing is the most

our communities. We can leverage our political

powerful of the three practices. When reducing

voice and use our position as consumers to

isn’t possible, reusing is the next best choice.

support plans that increase global biodiversity.

And while recycling is always a good practice,

Here are just a few of the most effective ways

recent evidence suggests that most of the

to promote biodiversity:

items placed in recycling instead ultimately end
up in landfills. Resist giving into fast fashion

Vote

trends, and instead shop at thrift stores, or give
One of the most powerful environmental actions

new life to outfits you already own.

you can take as an individual is voting. Help elect
local and national leaders who recognize the

Eat Sustainably

benefits of biodiversity and are committed to

What we choose to eat has a huge effect on

protecting that biodiversity through legislation.

our environmental impact. Factory farming

Donate

produces massive amounts of pollution.

Give money or your volunteer time to support

Unsustainable fishing practices have caused

organizations that work to protect biodiversity.

many fisheries around the world to collapse.

So many nonprofits are doing crucial work for

Not everyone needs to become strict vegans,

the environment, and they can always benefit

but we can greatly benefit the environment by

from your direct support.

reducing the amount of meat and animal
products we consume. Buy locally whenever

Protect Biodiversity

you can, and only consume seafood that is

Don’t disturb native plants. Whenever possible,

sustainably harvested. Adopting a more

add to local biodiversity by planting native

affordable plant-based diet will leave you

species in your garden, or by volunteering to

feeling healthier as you continue to make

help plant in your community.

choices that help the environment.

Photo by Jorge
Vasconez on Unsplash
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